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OINTS' FURNISHINGS- r/»// :7.

mind. Even The Worid goes *> kf “ 
mt, “Why ebonld we linger over the die- 
oioted fragments of a pot luok repast 

when therèds a glotidtis and well-appointed 
banquet awaiting ne !■ Wi have bu 
ring the bell, give our orders, and the »er- 
vice follows.” The flmre of Miss Can»da 
ringing the bell, and Britannia in the char- 
actor of a domestic, answering the sum
mons and epreading the repeat, is charac
teristic of the profundity wtioh marks the 
average speculator on independence toe- 
oriea, and of the spirit in which those the
ories sre approached. It would hardly 
pass mnster as a joke in a comic journal , 
it i§ unworthy of a sober newspaper whi:b 
aspires to create and foster a na
tional sentiment. It is untrue in 
fact and ungenerous in feeling. 
Lord Macaulay in the concluding volume 
of his great history places the relations 
which should subsist between a colony and 
a parent state in a very different light, tie 

"The doctrine that the parent state 
* the colonies is not

THE IXDRFEXHEXCE QUIBIIOX.band of mu.io on board to while away the Itie party who fell off the ear was only 
tim<MÙcrossing tliehke. As th^CMcora «tunned for a few, rnfaMta* owing to^his

ElH^rS BiE
dock on the return trip without accident at ton street while at work on the sidewalks 
about 9 o’clock in the evening. by a number of Toronto roughs who carried

of several tools, etc. Several of them are 
Tie Orangemen and Tews* Britons. known and will be prosecuted by Mr. 
An old-time orangeman came into The Tidby.

World office yesterday and said orangeiam Frànk Peterson of the Kingston road got

TBasa&a lawa. s htSRfSSîP&Is?twsa fatujs
vczss*’’Sasir Kr.tT.sz,t;
°* their rowdy proclivities and will have to

Out on a Spree. explain their conduct to the police magia-
William Mathers, who lives at 4 Hagai- trata.

teotive Reid at the corner of King *nd ples xVilliamson and William Harrison 
Church streets. He is charged with the ”^ÉPe charged with assaulting Robert Bovd 
larceny of $306 from William Orf of q£ Gerrard street- east on June 25. Wil- 

oego. Orr has been «topping at the To- if^nson pleaded guilty to a common assault 
ronto house here for some days. The pri- #n(j wae gDej |2 and coats or ten days, 
aoner and himself were drinking together Sidney Wood (Macnabb A Wood) appeared 
and the latter says Mathers robbed him of (ol ^ prosecution ; Mr. Famden for the 
all he hid. At the stetion $307 78 was defendants. Mr. Famden for defendant 
found in the pri «oner’s pocket. He «eye Harrison pleaded not guilty and the oiee 
Orr gave it to him for safe-keeping. wu gone into. Several witneeeee were ex

amined for the complainant, when Mr, 
Farndeo, without calling witnesses, sub
mitted there wee no cue on which to 
convict. Hie worship agreed and diamimed 
the case with, coate against the complainant.

THE CITŸ IX BRIEF.

Hon R W Soott, Ottawa, is at the 
Queens.

Police Magistrate Denison left yesterday 
for Mask oka on a holiday trip.

Mery Moors wu arrested on a warrant 
last night for hibitual drunkenness.

Rev. John Smith will preach in the 
church at Galt Sun-

B, L BRAIT* Do.
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402 Queen 8t West
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(To II,e Editor i\f Tin World.)
Sir,—Considering that we ate some 

months off the silly season, I submit that 
it is astonishing what an amount of silly 
writing there is just now abent indopen- 
dence, and about the significance of the re
cent vote in the dominion election. Even 
The World has slid some things not ex-
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day. *
actly in order. For instance, on 
teeoth anniversary of coniederation you 
said that “ for the first time in fifteen 
years it was decided on the 20th of June 
that Canadians have the right to shape 
their own fiscal policy.” What you pro. 
bably meant was that, by the vote of the 
20th of June, Canada ao far emphasized her 
former decision to «but out of bek terri
tory as far ai possible all foreigo (including 
British) manufactures, that it amounted to 
a declaration of commercial independence. 
For, as a matter of fact, the right to decide 
upon our fiscel policy came to ua with the 
boon of responsible government, and since 
confederation, at all events, we have, year 
by year, been increasingly active in assert
ing that right. You are in favour of carry
ing this right to it» logical conclusion and 
making Canada politically os well as 
mereially independent. Here I join issue 
with you in common with, I am sure, nine
teen-twentieths of thinking Canadians quite 
as patriotic as yourself, and I propose to 
tell you why.

I will assume for the pnrpoae of my ar
gument—as I believe I have a right to aa- 
same—that The World thinks the time has 
oome when the Dominion can, politically as 
well as commercially, set up in business for 
itself. You say that yon are of these who 
wish for a strong national party which 
will not be content till it see» Canada a 
•‘recognised nation”-» “progreeaiva power 
whose people think that their firvt duty in 
political economy ia the advancement of 
their own interests.” That ia the pétition 
of the manufacturers; it is also the position 
of Mr. A. W. Wright, their paid servant; 
to a certain extent it ie the position of the 
Mail, which not so long ago declared that 
if the N. P. meant the disruption of Brit
ish connection, then so much the worse 
for British connection. I have heard a 
tory manufacturer and a senator to boot— 
a gentleman not unconnected with the tory- 
iim of the old family compact,—declare 
similar sentiment», and point distinctly to 
annexation, as the goal of the manufac
turer's hopes. Now, it ia just as well that 
the general public, conservative and liberal, 
should thoroughly understand the aims 
and the enda of the preachers of these doc
trines. I am of those who believe that the

Robert Hutchison ia at the Agnes street 
police station, charged with assaulting 
Joseph Armstrong.

The county commissioners have been in 
session for the last two days transacting 
county business.

Fred Taylor got his hand badly crushed 
at Thompson’s planing mill yesterday 
morning.

The Northern congregational chnrch 
Sunday school held their annual pic-nic at 
Lome park yesterday.

Treasurer Wood and D. O'Reilly went 
to Kington Wednesday morning on busi
ness connected with the extension of the 
eaylum.

Between 12 and 1 o'clock jeaterday a thie 
entered O. Ward's jewellery shop at iSV 
Queen street west, and stole four valuable
gold watches.

Senator Frank Smith was nil up through 
York on Monday last looking for a $600 
horse aa a mate to one he now own», but 
he did not succeed.

Thy friends of Mr. Mulock, the newly- 
elected M.P. for North York, purpose 
celebrating their victory by a picnic at 
Holland Landing park ou the 27th inst.

A copy of the London Times ot October 
3,1798,ia on exhibition in a King street book 
store window, which gives an account of 
the movements of the British fleet under 
Nelson, previous to the battle of the Nile.

One hundred and fifty visitors from Buf
falo, consisting of Rev. Dr. Mitchell and 
members of the First Presbyterian chnrch, 
were in the city yesterday on an excur
sion.

Two men, James Harken» and John 
Goodall, were arrested yesterday, charged 
with stealing shoe», the former from 
Butler’s and the latter from Lane’s ahoe 
store.

A deputation from the ladies’ swimming 
committee will meet the sub-committee of 
the property committee to prepare the 
rules for the Wiman baths at 8,80 to-day at 
the city ball.

George Gardner who keeps a second-hand 
store on Queen and Victoria streets is at 
the police headquarters, charged with re
ceiving Mr. Worte’ silverware, knowing it 
te he stolen.

George Murphy wee arrested by Detec
tive Hodgina yesterday charged with steal
ing a quantity of silverware from the 
residence of James Worts, Mill and Trinity 
streets a few nights ago. .

The priests of the diocese of Toronto 
have been engaged in their annual retreat 
at St. Michael's college during the week. 
The retreat began Tuesday morning and 
will terminate to-day.

Billy Bingham of the Hub, at a book 
rtle the other night bought two rare trea
sure» in connection with -the English turf. 
One of them is a record of turf events in 
1839, and contains in addition to a com
plete calendar the winners of the Derby, 
the Oaka and the St. Leger since their in
ception in the eighteenth century. The 
names of winners up to the year 1850 has 
also been filled in by the original pur
chaser.

The police of Kingston on Wednesday 
received from Toronto a telegram asking 
that one McCallnm be arrested on board 
the Armenia, he having stolen a watch 
and coat off a vessel at this port. Detec
tive Sullivan recovered the watoh and coat 
but the thief had flown before he reached 
Kingston. The articles were forward-d to 
Toronto. McCallnm is second engineer on 
tht boat. His wife offered $60 to settle 
the eeee.
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says :
has supreme power over 
only borne out by authority and by prece
dent, but will appear when examined to be 
in entire accordance with justice and with 
policy. During the feeble infancy of colo
nies, independence would be pernicious or, 
rather, fatal to them. Undoubtedly aa 
they grow older and stronger 4t will bw~ 

in the home government to be more 
and m- re indulgent. But there cannot 
be more than one supreme power in a so
ciety. If therefore a time comes at which 
the mother ne»nti y finds it expedient al
together to abdicate her paramount author
ity over a colony, one of two courses ought 
to be taken. There ought to be complete 
incorporation if such incorporation be pos
sible. If not there ought to be complete 
separat ion. Very few propositions in poli
tics can be so perfectly demonstrated ■» 
this, that parliamentary government cannot 
be carried on by two really equal , and in
dependent parliaments in one empire.” We 
have recently shown the abaolute indepen
dence of onr parliament, not only by legis
lating to shut out British manufactures 
under cover of protecting ourselves from 
American competition, by taking upon 
ourselves to advise the imperial government 
how to settle the Irish difficulty 
but by seriously considering a 
motion which cafoed into effect 
will deprive that government of any 
right to interfere with any commercial 
treaty which Canada of her own volition 
may desire to enter upon. It is just snob 
courses as these which mey help to bring 
about in the near future some change in 
the relation of empire and colony, and it 
will not be surprising if something of the 
kind is indicated in the despatch recently 
received from Downing street relative to 
the Coetigan resolutions. If ever a colonial 
government richly deserved a snubbing at 
the hands of a home government, that of 

deserved one on this
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BOOTS AND SHOESChi

Always uk« Hie lead. Bowes hand the Hnostlot te’ïoîdït prices n'Prcct-
wise

com-

jml.
>f AO Andrews, 

auctioneer, was registered at the Agnes 
street police .station last night II* is 
charged with fraudulently removing a piano 
from James Legood’a dwelling on Queen 
street west. Andrews sold the piano to 
Legood some time ago for a gold watch and 
$25, but the money had not been paid and 
Andrews took away the piano tlie other- 
day on the alleged pretence of tuning it. 
Andrews claims that the watch was not as 
represented by Legood. He was let out on

A Charge oi P
Walter A Andrews, aono

Udto.-Poll* Otif Button B~U, FrenchM. 
do 100 ” --------- wnu h»»i •
S £ £ 40 40 '

All good» marked la pUiû ligures.
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-rV from England 
for five year». Box jTHE SPORTING WORLD.

the Beaver* of Windeor will compete in 
the Canadian amateur association regatta at 
Ltchine next month.

WylieiÀe “ Herd Laddie” is astonishing 
an4 discomfiting the cheoker-plsyere of 
Sy recule.

The dog fancier* aesocistion of Montreal 
have appointed a committee to arrange for 
a show during the approaching exhibition 
at Montreal.

A foot-race will take pUee at Weeton to- 
morrow biAween J. Jenkins and M ; Hinan, 
local roànera, for $60 aride, the distance 
being s mile. The event will wind up with 
* «upper and dance at Eagle's hotel. Meny 
Torontonian» are going out.

RASRBALL GAMES YESTERDAY.
At Worcester—Worcester 7, Boston 1.
At Cleveland—Cleveland 2, Buffalo 0.
At Troy—Troy 8, Providence 5.

Bess SAYS HANI.AN IS AFRAID TO MBIT 
HIM.

St. John, N. B., July 13—Wallace Roes 
when approached on the subject of Han- 
lan'a last challenge said: “Hanlan is afraid 
to meet me and if I should take up that 
challenge yon would see how mighty soon 
he would have a bilious attack or some 
.thing else.” Boss further said that he had 
a notion of writing to Hanlan once more to 
find out if he meant business.

RACING AT SARATOGA.
Saratoga, July 18. -The track was in a 

wretched condition on account of rain. 
First race, 8 year olds, $800, i mile,George 

reaa 2d, Meni Woodford 
Second race, Alabama
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23 Market place.
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Report of the director» submitted to the 
shareholders at the seventh aumal general 
meeting, held in the heed office ot the 
bank in Toronto, July It, 1882:

The director» have pleasure in presenting 
to the shareholders their seventh annual

"sXKïrs. U»-
increased during the year, and the profite 
have been satisfactory, being fully 13 j>er 
cent on the average paid up capital for the

yCIt’will h« observed that the new stock 
authorized at the last annual meeting ha*
^The'bank’ahrtd'oSce and agencies have 
been thoroughly inspected during the rear, 
and found to he in good order ; and the 
varions officer» have discharged their du- 
ties to the eatiafection of-the board.

All which is respectfully submitted.
Thomas N. Gibbs,

President.
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THEZOOThe «JrIp Rack.
Thie is a new venture by Grip’s artist, 

J. W. Bengough, somewhat after the, 
mannner of “Puck on wheels” and kindred 
American holiday publications. Tbli first 
cargo of the Grip sack makes the liveliest 
kind of summer reading, and both in 
letter press and illustration, the volume is 
a credit to Brother Bengough and his 
assistants, who by the way are all Cana- 
dia/r. The editor’s “Baron Munchanaen 
in Manitoba" ia full of fun, so is Jimuel 
Briggs romance, Henri 
brightest gems of a ve 
is "Mrs. Tacticians

"DUOKKKEFKlt-A 
JD Sack ville, N.U. 
2t World office.
T} Y A YOUNG .VIA 
JL> Addroaa 27 EU:
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iry brilliant collection 
Triumph]’ by C. P.

And Perform at 8 and 4 p.m.
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NOTICESI'olllalvn on lhe tirnnil Trunk- 

The Grand Trunk express from the west 
was delayed yesterday owing to a serious 
accident at Berlin.

*fSir John Macdonald 
occasion. That he will resent the snub ia 
not, however, to be thought of. The re
solutions served hie turn m Ontario and he 
is rttiafied. He, of all men, knows the 
valafe of the independence cry, and how far 
we are off from the attainment of that state 
of political beatitude. For what after all 
does independence mean i This question is 
best answered by showing England is 
now doing for na which, as a separate State, 
we ahould have to do for ourselves. The 
Engliah flag protects a Canadian every
where; England performs for us the police 
duties of the sea; her consular and ambas
sadorial services are also oura and in case 
of attack from an 
to help ut with al 
We look to her

III
HANLAN’S POINT. street.

The regular freiglit 
coming east, instead of stopping at the 
semaphore weet of the station, came thun
dering on, and pitched into another freight 
train which hau just come down the Galt 
branch, and several cars of which were 
standing on the main line. The ear» were 
overturned and badly damaged. One of 
them was filled with horses, and the in
juries sustained by one of the animals will 
prove fatal. The damage will be consider
able. A gang of men were set to work to 
clear the track which was done in a few 
hours.

SPEOIFIi
parties wishing to have a good day’s Ashing or 

a day's outing can have

Thetr Choice of SO First-Class 
Boats, Also Fishing Tackle, 

Worms, Etc.,

T 125 QUEBN-ST. 
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loyalty—so called—of the manufacturing 
olaaa, to this or that party or this or that 
government ie strictly bounded by personal 
Merest.
trade is an acknowledged truism. Yet we 
find even tory manufacturera talking 
lotto vote ot what annexation would do 
for them, boaeting of their connection 
with the descendants ot the royaliste of 1776 
and posing before prospecting English lords 
and dukea as loyal and devoted Britons - 
I say these men have no right to sail under 
false colora. If they want to cut the thread 
of British connection, which they have 
done their beat to attenuate, let them say 
so and have done with it. In disguising 
their aims end instructing their paid agent;: 
to clamor tor independence, they disentitle 
themselvés to common respect. They show 
however their recognition of sash a thing 
as popular sentiment, which they know will 
require a good deal of educating and directing 
before the people of the dominion make up 
their minds to out loose from“the mother 
country for the benefit of a few wealthy 
capitalists who want te become wealthier.

The position of England towards the 
dominion is by no means an uncertain one, 
and in face of this fact I cannot understand 
the unjust and ungenerous all usions to her 
foreign and colonial policy, which some
times find s place in Canadian journals. 
Everybody knows, or ought to know that 
in giving us confederation she gave ua the 
right to dispose of our own future. The 
England of the people as Mr. Goldwin 
Smith has truly said, has no desire but 
that she shall lie the mother of free nations.

808 86 
( 15,470 00 JOHN HANLAN.Kenny 1st, Emp 

3d ; time 63. 
stakes. 8 year olds, $800, 1 mile 1 furlong, 
Belle Runnymede 1st, Bonnella 2d, Olivia 
3d ; time 2 08J. Third raoe.free handicap, 
$600, 1 mile 500 varde, Belle Highland lit, 
Oakleaf 2d, Mamie Fields 3d ; time 2 2SJ. 
Fourth race, free handicap steeple chase 
$600, about 2i miles, Turfman won ; time,

•applied by applying to 
N. R—Terms very moderate. 861

That ia no sentiment in «5,656 70
A DISASTROUS BLAST.

Several Me* Blow» Vp and Billed and 
Wasaded by a* Explosion.

MIlton, N. Y., July 18—While Thos. 
Fagan, foreman at Cameron t Fagan’s con
tract on the West Shore railroad was tam 
poring with a hole for a blast in which were 
two kege of powder this afternoon, a pre
mature blast occurred. There were twenty- 
eight laborers, mostly Italians, employed 
in the vicinity. Fagan was thrown fifteep 
feet and badly hart and landed with a stone 
weighing 100 pounds on hie feet. Two 
Italians were killed outright, a third had 
hit breast crushed ; another was sitting with 
hie legs crushed and a atone on them weigh
ing live tone. It was impossible to move 
the stone with jacks. Jle will d:e. One 
Italian is mining and it is supposed h« is • 
buried under the ruins. John Femumore 
had hi* leg broken in four places, skull frac
tured and hip broken, ke is fatally in lured. 
James Sedore was slightly injured and Bar
ney Horen badly, perhaps fatally, burned. 
Two other Italians had their legs crushec, 
one will die, the other ia doubtful. The 
Italian boy, water carrier, was terribly 
burned and will die.

«111,486 66

Dividend No IS, paid January Srd, 
Dividend ' No' Ï8, * payable" ïniy ird,

y quarter ahe is pledged 
1 the force» at her disposal 
mainly for the population 

which ia to fill np our great Northwest, and 
display an almost^ infantile jealousy when 
the stream of immigration ia diverted to 
other channels. Yet we have hardly a 
civil: word to «ay, of her, or of her 
children when they come among ua 
Onr nativism ia the nativiam of k 
nothings who have never moved outside of 
their own borders and who think five mil
lions of Canadians can whip creation. But 
our old politicians know better, consequent
ly they never tire of airing onr loyalty to 
the throne, our admiration of British in
stitution» (particularly when they want to 
borrow any money) and onr desire that the 
connection of the Dominion with the em
pire may be p-rpetuated. I for one do net 
wonder if young Canadians chafe, and 
yearn to find a way out of a position ao 
humiliating. I understand their desire for 
independence and their anxiety to get out
side of the beaten tracks of old colonial
ism. What I do not understand is that 
tory loyalists engage ! in manufactures, air 
their loyalty in public and secretly advo
cate independence, knowing full well that 
independence now could only be followed 
by disintegration and absorption into the 
American union. Perhaps they dream of 
abolishing custom bouses and inaugurating 
continental free trade. If ao, it might be 
pertinent to suggest that the New England 
manufacture)s olrcad; languishing under 
British compétition, might not bu extrema- 
lv anxious to have Caiixlitns share with 
them the markets of the continent. But 
even snppo ing the Canadas weio taken 
into the union, it it quite certain that a 
protective p licy wûl, for any long period, 
remain the dominant noli y of the 
union, and where would the C-mad- 

manufactnrer bo under a policy 
of absolute free 
he would be a tri

« 88,887 40 

88,876 80flood New* for Bmltemen. 1888...;..........
About a year ago Alexander Anderson, an

old railway man of this city, undertook to Canadian amateur regatta.
devise a plan whereby the dangers to The regatta to be held at Lachine on 
brakesmen and yardmen in coupling cars August 18 and 19, under the auspices of 
would be avoided. He claims to have sue- the Canadian Association of amateùr oar»- 
needed. The invention consists of an iron men, promises to be roll of interest. The 
block which slides backward and forward» program comprises nine raies altogether, 
in the drawbar or drawhead. Tbia block and includes a four oared race lor a ohal- 
holds up the pin and the link on the other lenge cop, given by the Lachine Boating 
car is held in its position by a sort of staple club. The entnea close on August 7. The 
which drops after the shunt is made. When various railways will offer apecial rates and 
the link strikes the iron block inside the will carry racing boats free of charge. The 
drawhead the pin drops into the link and local committee will undertake to do all in 
the car is coupled. The invention is a good their power to assist competitors and their 
one and Mr. Anderson says his appliance friends in obtaining suitable quarters, if 
will only cost 50 cents more than the ordi* due notice ia given, 
nary coupler used on the Grand Trunk 
and other roads.
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Mere Gobble.
It was stated in railroad circles yesterday 

that the Northern railway would pass into 
the hands of the Grand Trunk about the 
16th of August. Se a a ra •’♦»« «««« «* a •)» • »•» •

Total liabilities to the public .. 
Capital paid up.......
Rest account....-------.....(
Former dividend» unpaid............
Dividend No 18, payable 8rd July, 

1868.............. ••••---111 *-»•*»
Balance of profit and loss acoount car

ried forward.,,.........

Death of en M. E. Bishop.
Odessa, Del., July 13—Levi Scott, senior 

bishop of the (Methodist episcopal church, 
died this morning, aged 80.

Drowned While Fishing.
London, July 13—To-night a plumber 

named John Dodge while fishing on Black- 
friars dam fell off into the water and was 
drowned.

The V. ». at the Fishery Exhibition.
Washington, July 13.—The senate 

passed a joint resolution appropriating 
$50,000 to enable the United States to par
ticipate in the international fishery exhi
bition at London in 1883.

..Felice Court Yesterday
John McDonald, drunk, was fined $5 and 

posts or 60 days. Patrick Doyle, a vagrant, 
was sent to jail for three m-mthe. John 
McNabb, charged with cruelly assaulting 
his wife, was remanded till to-day. Thomas 
Hallam was charged with aasnlting Sarah 
Sheppard, Doo’a wife, but no case was 
made out and the prisoner was dismissed.

LEG
The Circus To-Day.

liyan and Robinson’s circus exhibits to
day at the corner of King and Portland 
streets. The route of the procession ia 
from the Portland street grounds along 
King to Jarvis, up Jarvia to Gemrd, along 
Gerrard 4» Yonge, down Yonge to 
Queen, and along Queen to Portland 
street and down to the grounds. 
The Mail seems to have gone out of its 
way to denounce the circus, and the only 
reason the managers of the show Can give 
for this ia that the Mail people are sore be
cause they diu not get aa much advertising 
as the Globe and because the New» got 
hardly any. The show it is claimed, travels 
on its merits as a ring performance, not 
on ita street parade, and a despatch from 
Brantford where it was billed last night 
says the people attended in large numbers 
and appreciated the exhibition.

THE TERROR OF THE COUXTT.

A Bear al Large -Seen nl l'orkvllle. Kit-h- 
iiioimI Hill nml Maple.

About. G o'clock yesterday afternoon a 
bear was seen in the northern part of York- 
ville, and information of his presence was 
at once conveyed to Chief Johnston of the 
Yorkville force. Armed with a bear-trap 
and a copy of the village by-law» the chief 
repaired to the place where bruin was said 
to be located. He, however, could not be 
found, though a dozen yelping doge could 
he heard to the north, who were fast pur
suing tho retreating stranger. At a bear 
was also seen in Mr. John Palmer's bu h 
near Richmond Hill on Wednesday last, it 
is supposed that this ia I ho same one. A 
dozen sports in 1 ho neighborhood of Rich
mond Hill have been out ranging the conn- 

hut have been nliable 
Mr. John Woods
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Barristers, Attorneys, 
Notaries Public, Uuion 
Toronto street.
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Assura
Specie.....................................................J0,6»l 07
Dominion notes, legal tender ......... 180,648 00
Notes of. and chèques on otiiar banks.. 106,781 86 
Balance» due from other banka in Can-

OAR ADI AX CLIFFIXQS.

The ship Ryerson was burned at Quebec 
yerterdny with 700 tons of coal.

John A Cryatler, school teacher at Fort 
Erie, was burned out yesterday. He lost 
$800 insurance.

It ia understood that Rev. J. L Hindley 
of Ore has accepted a call from the new 
congregational church formed in Barrie.

S. H. Garrard having resigned the con- 
"«tableehip of Elora Henry Parr has been 
appointed in hie place at the same salary.

On Friday last the wife of Kenneth Mar
tin, pump maker of Galt, gave birth to 
three children—all girls. The mother and 
the little family are doing well,

The G. W. R. officials and employes at 
Brantford breathe easier since the good 
news was heralded forth that the fusion of 
the roads waa not to effect their position or 
salaries.

A Cleae fall.
Mr. P. G. Close when coming off the City 

of Toronto on to the Yonge street dock 
last night, missed hie footing and fell into 
thg water. A number of persons taw the 
worthy ex-alderman disappear and succeed
ed in getting him out not the worse save 
the ducking and the loss of a white plug 
hat. It was a close call.

ft W OUOTK, HARRIS'] 
VJT a VE Y AttCEK, Nbtarri 
Btreel east. "Pn-onto48,882 42 

16,858 60 

109,667 83

Ada
Balances due from foreign agents In
Domhilon Govemmant and other ffirirt-

class debenture».......... .............. ..
Loans on Government meurt Has and da-

........ ,«.................. 148,614 87

■gjIDOAH A MALONE, Bj
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-ITJl ^ Hamsters, Solicitor», 
time Court, Conveyancer», d 
corner of King and Church stn 
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bentnree ......
An Immigrant Roughly Handled.

'Ottawa, July 18,—A German immigrant 
was set upon last night and nearly beaten 
to death by three roughs at Angleaea 
square, one of the most disreputable places 
in the city. One of the blackguards has 
been arrested.

w^ooo*
Bills discounted end edvasoas current 8,868,186 06
Notes and bills past due . ...................... 5,478 88
Safe» and office furniture at kmd office

and' agencies.......................................
Other assets not Included under the 
_ foregoing

Even now theie is a by no means unin- 
fluential section of Engliah politicians 
which does not disguise its desire to be rid 
of all of the self-governing colonies. These *an 
politicians are not perhaps ao strong in
numbers aa thev were when John Bright^ isolated »nd independent, lie M.llered, as 1

believe ho will ere -.long suffer, from over 
production,with no sacrifice market cn hand 
and the consuming classes te s able than they 
are now to bolater ip grfil ling monopo
lies.

Off for Europe
Aid. Farley and wife, Mist Libbie 

Cheffey, Miss Minnie Turner, daughter of 
Captain Turner; George Kiely and son, of 
the Toronto street railway, leave by «team- 
ship Britannic to morrow. They will visit 
England, Ireland, Scotland and Germany. 
A large party of friends saw them off yes- 
terdap. ______________

14,040 00 

8,671 *7

ftrade ? I apprehend 
llr woise off than if,

■JRffDWAT, MAULENNANI 
ITJL R18TER8, Attorneys,S< 
fn tne Maritime Court, Toro 
Mowat, (j. C., Jams» MaclssS 
mkt, Thomas Lanotok, OfficJ 
an ce Bulldints, 24 Church at

88,686,801 81
The Fhernlx Park Murder.

Dublin; July 13—Two brothers Fla
herty, recently returned from America, 
have been arrested in the north part of the 
county of Kerry on suspicion of complicity 
in the Phoenix park murders. They have 
been remanded.

Dmlhs from starvation In London.
A parliamentary return juat iasued shows 

that during the year 1881 there were fifty- 
four deaths upon which a coroner’» jury 
returned n verdict of death from starvation 
or death accelerated by privation. Of these 
death twenty-fonr occurred in the central 
and twenty-three in the eastern division 
of Middlesex.

J, L. BaoDia,
Cashier.

declared Canadian loyalty to be 
a • selfish sentiment,

Toronto, June 86th, 1888. t
Iessentially

und when Robert Lowe in looking 
to the colonies for a solid repast found 
nothing but the banquet of the Barmecide. 
But even these I apprehend would bold 
that England has acquired a right to de
cide when her offspring for whom she has 
done so much arc capable of asserting and 
maintaining their independence. There 
arc impérial as well as colonial intereits at 
stake, and however much the Canadian 
nationalist may wish to precipitate mat
ters, there are older and wiser heads in 
England to be consulted. And I do not 
think the Dominion parliament, although 

A Woman'» Terrible Crime. it occasionally doe» some queer things, will
Lewiston, N C, July 18—This morning be likely to stultify itself by asking Eng. 

Mrs Thompson and Kilty Hardy, colored land to cut ua adrift until it is thoroughly 
women, quarreled regarding money. The satisfied that we can sail our own ship in 
former accused thè latter of stealing. In a safety without an imperial convoy. We 
minute Thompson with a large carving are told about the "good wishes of our 
knife out Hardy almost to pieces. Tbomp- cousins to the south. ” How have those 
son had to be pulled from the body of her good wishes been exemplified to us of late 
victim by her husband. Hardy was armed yean and what would have happened to ua 
with an axe. Mrs Thompson was arrested, after their civil war and before the di«-

---------------------- rbandment of their armiei if we had not
England at our back ? And have we not 
been told time and again that confedera
tion ia only going to ripen the rich plum 
which is destined ultimately to fall into 
uncle Sam’s lap, and are they not all the 
time sighing for the time when in the 
word» of one of their poets they will see 

in tbe Cumulas

REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE MEET
ING.

On motion, duly seconded, the chair was 
taken by the President, who reed the re
port and statements, and congratulated the 
shareholder» on the satisfactory position 
and prospecta of the hank, and moved, 
seconded by W. F. Cowan, Esq., Vice- 
President,

"That the report and statements now 
read be adopted and printed for distribu
tion among the shareholders.” Carried.

Moved bv Fred Wyld, Eaq., and sec
onded by Col. G. T. Denison,

" That the thanks d the shareholders 
are hereby tendered to the President, Vice- 
President, and Directors for their valu
able service» during the year.” Carried.

"Moved by |John Cowan, Eaq., and 
seconded by 8amnel Trees, Esq.,

" That the thenka of the shareholders 
are hereby tendered to the cashier, inspec
tor, agente, and other ofltoen of the bank, 
for the efficient performance of their re
spective duties. ” Carried.

Moved by W. F. Allan, Esq., and secon
ded by A. Thornton Todd, Beq.,

“ That the polling tor the election of di
rectors do now commence, and continue 
until two o’clock, unless five minntee shall 
have elapsed without a vote being tendered, 
in which case 4he poll to be closed at once, 
and that Messrs. (Hirer Gilpin and Samuel 
Trees do act is scrutineers. Carried.

The scrutineers declared the following 
gem lemon unanimously electad directors 
for the ensuing year Hen. T. N. Gibb*, 
W. F. Cowan, Vf. F. AHeu, A. T. Todd, 
Dr. G. D. Morton, John Burn» and Rj, O. 
Jamieson.

At a subsequent meeting ol the newly
elected board, the Hon» T. H. Gibhe was 
duly re-elected President
Cowan, Esq., Vice-Freedent,

J, L.

/"k'SULLIVAN * l’F.RDÜS
, TORNEY8, Solicite*!, N

Offices—72 Yonge a trout, next 
D, A. O'SutoHA*. W, E. ~Dr. Chas. Barnhart has resigned the ma

yoralty of Owen Sound, D. A. Creaaor 
will be a candidate for the vacancy and pro
bably Dr. Barnhart will take the field 
agaiu.

The Bishop of Huron, having left for 
England, has iaaued a circular to<4ii« clergy 
informing them of the appointment of 
Rev. Canon Innée, rector of St. Paul’a, 
London, as his commissary during his ab
sence.

T> aile» nml I. ah or
The Trades and Libor union demonstra- 

- tion on the 22nd promises to be an im- 
Exceptionally low rates 

all tho railway and 
other lines for those from outlying places 
wishing to participate iu the parade. The 
various labor organizations in the city in
tend turning out in grand style with em
blematic devices, bands of music and every 
adjunct to a grand display.

Ill conclusion,let me su,y that, so far is 
the independence cry is concerned I believe 
it will be to England's advantage ami our 
own that wo s'i-paintt- » lien the time is 
ripe for separation. Mtic1!, howtvrr, will 
have to ha done, fieforo tint li iluyuli, day 
arrives it will fib' time Hough to talk 
serituxly about it when wu have finished 
the Pacific railwayfieifected our canal svs- 
fom; opened up a route from the granaries of 
Saskatchewan and Pease river districts 
through Hudson Bay and straits to Liver
pool—a route which if practicable, will do 
more than any one thing towards making 
Canada a nation ; formed a respectable 
nucleus of an army and navy, and secured 
at least five million* of additional popula
tion for onr great .Northwestern domain. 
These are tbe " preparations’’ we ahonld 
make before we talk to England about 
setting up business for ourselves free of 
parental supervision.

r» h. appei.uk, bark
, «V a and notary public. 
Loan and Savings building, 26 
Toronto.mense turnout, 

have been secured on TROWNSON A KEnV 
lx office ; victor!* Chi 
Toronto.

John O. Robinson,

______ _________ TO LET.
T~LÀiu7ff hib «r iRrctowj
/l modern conrenioncee, ovJ 
cultural Garden», tiox 468, Turj
flTTANT^D -H0L8JÎ8 TYTI 

T V TION8 couKtantly comiil 
Hi g street Kant, late Won 
8CUUAM.

Robert Parish, a bartender at the Em
press house, Windsor, has received intelli
gence iof having fallen heir to a fortune of 
$28,000 through the death of an uncle at 
Huntingdon, England.

On a special train from Windsor Wednes
day, two of the passengers were relieved of 
their money ana other valuable»
Glencoe and the other 
The case wus reported to Detective Phair at 
’ymdon who arrested two men aa the 
theivea. On their pereona were found two 
gold watohee, stem-winders, a °!
railway tickets, $73 in money, a silk skull 
cap,a small oaton and sundry other articles. 
They gave their nameeas Jamea Martin, 37 
ywra of age, baker, and T. Moyan, painter 
(evidently fictitious names. ) They refused 
to give any account of themselves, ana 
from their general bearing it ia evident the 
capture by Detective Phair ia an important

try fbr his bearship, 
to c.lpic up with him. 
of Maple village, in the northern party of 
the county, lost a tame bear a few days ago 
ami now he has turned into the terror of 
tho count v.

Ml. Patrick'» Church,
The sanctuary boys attendant upan St. 

Patrick’s church, uuder the especial 
charge of Brothers Menander and Alexander, 
accompanied by Rev. Fathers Kriue nml 
Hayden, Mr. Aylward, theological student 
of Guelph, and a number of friends also 

« took passage by the City of Toronto. 
They passed the day at Niagara town where 
preparations had been made for their en
tertain meut through tho foresight of the 
brothers. It is needless to say they enjoy
ed the day immensely.

OAT ARBI4^.., one near 
Belle River.

A NEW TREATMENT Will 
JA. nent euro Is effected In 
treatment». Particular» and I 
celpt of stamp; A. H. DfXOf

noixc.s oyer the dor.

Uniter» of Interest Occurring In the East
ern Mulmrbs.

There is a gypsy camp at Norway, con
sisting of several wagon loads ot the wand
ering tribe.

There were large crowds down at Victoria 
park Wednesday evening. Everything 
passed unpleasantly.

C. C. Cannon of Nebraska is on a visit 
to hie brother-in-law, W. 11. Duel, J 1\ 
This ia tiir gentleman's first visit to Canada 
ami he thinks Toronto » line city.

near

. MILES.
Fires.

Omf-ga, Wis., July 13.—The mill» and 
lumber yards of B. M. Holmes were burned 
yesterday. L isa $150,000.

Oakland, R.I., July 13.—The cotton 
and yarn mill of John Rosa was burned 
last evening. Loss $110,000.

Lima, Ohio, July 13.—The mill of East 
& Lewis was burned to-day- Loaa $80,000. 
This is the fourth time the mill has been 
burned in eight years. z

FORMALtThe Very Latest
From the Chatham Banner.

The Toronto World is looming up as a 
ministerial organ, and it may be possible 
Sir John has chosen it as hia apecial mouth- 
piece now that the Mail ia so completely 
under Tupper’e influence.

Trampled lo Death.
WlXgham, July 13 —A young man nam

ed Barton was trampled almost to death by 
horses in one of the hotel stables here yes- 
terday. He was giving the horses water 
at the time, when the Hotring gave way, 
throwing him under the horaea’ feet, 
was some time before anyone could get 
near enough to the kicking horses te pull 
him out. Hia face, head and body are 
terribly mangled. Dr Bethnne, who ia in 
attendance, sava he cannot live.

Frtghtfol Hallway Arrtdrnl In Hnaala.
Mosroyv, Jnly 13.—A train with 217 

pilions ran off the rails between Toberny 
S-iimi ol th-.- clamorurn after finie pend- j and üastijeur ; 178 persons were killed, 

eiicc write a» though they thought England , Those wved were u^re or leas injured.

A V Eit Y Va LL A RLE _I'itO 1 ']
cA atreet. north of queen, c: 

house, Toronto./
Chfrklry In the Lion'» Wen 

Mark Cheeklny entered the cage of li ms 
at the Zoo yesterday afternoon in presence 
of a large crowd of spectators. He appear» 
to have the ferocious animal» well at hi» 
command and to »how his wonderful nerve 
lie sits down among them. He make» ouo 
of the lion» jump through a hoop. There 
is a good band in attendance in the after 
noon and Checkley will enter the cage ut 2 
and 4 o’clock to-morrow.

A BEAUTIFUL BUILDING l 
A Height», 2} acrcf; also bu 
ton street, Toronto. OKO. E. 
Toronto.
TV AGATE LLE TABLES—TV 
A 3 anil cues- In lint dims c 

C. M WorM office.

The stars and ut’ ipes 
And likewise Mexico.

Let ue contemplate realities and abandon 
the dissect ion of phantom». Whenever 
the Washington government sees its op
portunity it will appropriate our noble 
river and our magnificent canal 
system, and that < pportunity will 
come the moment we proclaim our inde- 
pe idence, ui lcm we are prepared to mail • 
lain it and all that it implies. Do 3 ou 
seriously believe that building up a Chiliese 
wall in the shape of protection and giving 
monopoly to h few score of manufacturers is 
going to help bring about this grand r.sul ? 
i trow not

one.
Misa Lizzie Marcellas, chief equestrienne 

of Dsn Rice's Great Show, met with a 
very severe accident at Cadiz, Ohio, tru 
the Fourth of July last. It appears the 
lady was executing a most difficult piece 
of ring horsemanship, when some boy» ex
ploded a firecracker, biasing her liorse to 
leap from the ring and throw her on her 
head and shoulders, inflicting very eevt-re 
injuries. It was thought she would be l «td 
up for a long*time, but the use of St». 
JacoVa O 1 for two days complex ly rector • l 
her to heul h and duty*— Ohattanoog. 
(Si.) Daily im*.

ROOMS TOThe fishing <-fl Kuw gardens is just eplen- 
did now. V. Ft iguson of Norway, captur
ed yv ter.lay several line perch with hook 
nml line, in >st of them weighing over a 
pound and a half.

U lint Hors It Mean*
Providence, - July 13—Yesterday cx- 

Governor Win. Sprague bought a case of 
Martini-Henry rifles, which w:is delivered 

.. .. , , f . .. nr. the office of the Quid nick company, of
TbeMrlroiwlllau Fxrni'.lou. II. ti Naiinder., father of Arthur Bsttn- which Sprague is one of the cîji-f officers.

The Sabbath school pupils attending :be ‘*e,s f>i lUvereidv, who died recently at An employe of Sprague’s also endeavored*
Metropolitan church, to the number of A1 -canter. Out., was brought to Norway to p,lroh.„e two hundred rounds of am-
Metropolitan enu , yesterdey by his son and interred ... the I mu,?ition. The purchase is somewhat rig-
seven or eight bun,red, together hi I. -e, pr-tty -l.ti, hyard ul S'. Johns. '! nifleam, aV a few works «g., a receiver wee
p.renta and friends, left yesterday mmuti-.; ilu-^.. .n* ullu iul i in the-flioh»-.-<•( f-»rr.ii!y r j.-etc i from rli-- i.utiditirk Mills
by the tihieore for Para lise glove ell lue f yxatei-lay ,.u llie atie-it, 11» iii-arSituiai.il liy i:mp|ny,y ul Npnigiir with tlilvata of 
Jliagars, ou an «irtunioil. There was t $ud King »tieets was greatly exu^^eytitU, , .h-Mting.'

TV IUELY FURNÎdÜEt) FRO 
Xl runt. Term. , riamonu

-VTlcftCY FU11NJ3I1ED 1XIU 
is. roumain (tret-eliuij locrlity 
I) Iirlvate family. 2 l-2«lineoe »t

LAUNDRil

It
street

W. F.
Brodii, 
%Caehler.

$ DOMINION LA US Dit Î7IÔÜ i 
JLF West. Washing doll verm

Toronto, July 12th, 1888.

H ta rumored at Chatham that R S 
\\ <-o-1 <. q c, ia aoqo to (be appointed junior 
jtulge of Kent,

_____________ Vjki used,
rilORGNTO STEAM LAUNl 
JL Wclliiigtvikjstruot. west, o 
ywt West, e
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